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COMPANY UNIONS TODAY 
BY ROBERT W. DUHN 
Joe Sanders leaves his house every morning at 7:.to, and enters factory 
Gate No. 3. He punchea his card Ad s w - t o  &&-at a bench. 
A few minutes later, Henry G. Laird arrives at the plant office, opens 
a door marked "General Manager" and sits down at a desk. 
Bath are in the same bushes. . . . Both have jobs dependent on the 
continued suceess of the business. Two glass partitions and a brick wall 
phyddy separate Laird and Smders. Greater obahch may separate 
their mental attitudes toward each other if they have no medium of 
mutual understanding. . 
THIS quotation is from the opting of an article by Herbert Corey I who for years has been writing feature article pr&g company 
! unions. This time he is writing in the December, x934, number of 
' EJdim9s Bdrsars, o f k h l  organ of the Chamber of Commerce of 
I the United States. It's an article called "Blazing the Trail to Labor 
Peace,'* a glodkation of the company uniw established last year 
by the General Motors Corp. for its x40,ooo workers. And the 
d k r n  oj Wwl mderstundhg, played up in this human interest 
way by Mr. Corey is the General Motors company d o n  s h e .  I 7% company union is in evvnce the same as the other employer 
dm& anaIyzed in this pamphlet. 
In b q h i n g  we &all not fight with Corey, Out criticism of 
his bunk wiU come wt of the facts that follow. But we will say at 
the out& that there is no "mutual mderstandhg" in this whde 
-, P retty as are the words used by Corey and other agents of 
the employing elass. Let us begin then by looking over the tppes 
of company unions that we fmd today lmdw the "New Deal." 
Types of Cm-y U* * 
T h r e e  fairly distinct typs of company unions exist in American 
iudushy-the "miat ion" type, the "joint committee" type and 
I the "employee committeeyJ type. 
*This and 0 t h  of company unions are * in detail in Co* I w y  0- by w. Dunn ( v m  P m z r n d  in T h  Anni- 
I oj -or by same author (htemtional hrblklms, 1907). 
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r. The type' that most nearly membk a trade union in form 
is usually referred to as the ''associah type," but there are not 
vwy many of h as compared with the other two kadiag types. 
The assoEiaticm types may wea go so far as to have due, locals, 
membership quxtings and agreements, and to manifest other formal 
trade d m  h t e r i s t h .  Thia typ, prior to the "New Deal,'' 
had develop3 & M y  in transportation and in certain public utilities. 
But since the m e  of the NIRA quite a number of this type 
have been set up as the competition with the trade union has &me 
keener. The Chewolet Employees' Association and Worh C o d  
h sn example of this type, and there are a number in the mine kids 
where they are lmown as the "brotherhd." 
Whem NIRA was p d ,  some compauies that had 4tmutual aid . 
asdations," sports dubs and the B e  aIready functioning, tmk 
the ommion to tutn them into fake "bargaining agencies." For 
@ample, the Wright Aeronautid Corp. of Paterson, N. J., changed 
its "mutual benefit d o n Y '  inta an L'employeeg welfare - 
tion" which was, ss the company put it in a letter to its employees, 
"intended to function under, and m accordance with Article la." 
The Houde Welfare and Atbletic Asmiation of the famous Houde - 
Engineering Co. m e  was also obviously of this association type as 
was the Alma Rokctive Assn. of Mellon's aluminum company. 
2. Far more important numerically in the company union picture 
k the sod led  " j ~ t  committee type" compoged of cownittees of 
employee repmentatives sitting on tfie same 'Taint council" or 
"works comcil" with an qua1 number of reprsentatives of rnaaage- 
ment. The e h a i  of the "joint council," the man who dominates 
the meeting, is invariably s man from the side of management. For 
example, in the Nash Motors Co., it is the "Management's Special 
Representative," a fundonary of the h d  o h .  
3. Finally, there is what employers' agencah caU the "employee 
committee planr' in which the "employees repmentatives" m y  met 
separately as a committee before going inta mnferenc~ with the 
management's representatives. Although this type is not unknown 
in the automobile industry, Joseph W e I i n ,  Engineering Editor of I 
Arrbmtioe News (Decemk 23, 19331, declares: "It is thought 
to be bad policy to permit employee repr-tatives to meet pri- 
vately since there is no control over the issues that they bring up, 
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a a m i t a t h a t i t s P I ~ o f w ~ f E L e m -  
~ ~ b y p l a n s o f t h e ~ w b i c b r r a p o r t e d ~ t h i a  
&UICY* A at* mide for the TwmW CeataFp Fund in z935 
~ ~ k a  about 2 , 5 0 0 ~  covered by compgnlt * -$ m 
-p%rad with a total EradXe ~~ of ~$OO,OQQ* 
~ t ~ o f t h e s e ~ u n d e r t h e ~ i s ~ h d l  
tb mcmt studies* The N3C.B. f m d  &at d the 653 t"phus" 
~ m & o f i t s s u m y s , ~ q o o b a x l b e e n i n t m d u d & w  
NIRA. & o w t h d t h e ~ w a s n o t c d ~ Z n t b e m e t d h -  
dustrye A rmm study of the National Meal Tmh Amchthn 
&m~ that oat of gq wqanies with suGb plans, m & h g  zx8,6zg 
7s of (80%) PrnbW&r rg8,- (91%) of 
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the workers have set up their plans "after NIM." The report s a  
that "These facts indicate that there has been a &emendous hmeuse; 
in the number of plans Jn, operation in the plants of our members 
k e  the NIRA!' (My emphas'i-R. D.) 
The largest proportb of workers repr&d as "under employee 
repewatation" are found in sted, metal, rubber products, automobile, 
metal mining and petroleum refining. 
b t k  Bi# War P h k  
Company miom have gained the greatest headway in the Iarge , 
ampmi&. For the companie m y  need this method of 
"contact" between management and workers. Raving loet the "per- . 
soid contact" with employeep that may still exist in the smaller , 
c m p y  and plant, a device of tbis kind b m e s  a real n d t y  to 
the big companies as part of what personnel men call a "well rounded 
industrial relations program." 
In 1932 the National Industrial Conferme B w d  found that 63% 
of the employ- in company unions which they surveyed, were in 
companies mpbykg over rgpoo works .  It found also in one of 
iis surveys that the proportion of compauies with company dm 
increasesmthesizeofestabZishmentincreases. 
The more recent s m e y  of the National Metal Trades -ti011 
shows that the great majority of workers mered by company union 
&meg In the metal trade were in eight plants of 5,000 and over. 
In fact, 174,oa6 out of 218,625 workers in the company d o n s  
surveyed by the N.M.T.A. were in these eight large plants 
It should be noted also that most of the compank that have in- 
stalled compaay unions are those which will certainly be turning out 
war materids in the coming imperialist war. It is prtidarly im- 
portant for these companies and their government to prevent all I 
strikes and other form of "disloyalty" when war is declared. Hence ; 
the very w r n w  that have been reported as closely asmiated witb 
the industrial mobhtion scheme of the U. S. War Department rare , 
those that have introduced the company union device for keeping 
Wr workers "in hand" now as well as in any future "national I 
emergency." Just as company unions were pushed by government 
dqxrtments as a maw of obtaining &um production, effciency 1 
and "loyalty" during'the war days of 1917-18, .D during the conkg , 
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m y  unions will undoubtedly receive the full support 
government, The present federd encouragement of company 
war utilization of these agencies, 
Ztrbodwkg  a "Plan" 
fn introducing a plan of "employee repmentation," the company 
o, Illinois and Alabmm 
prepared publicity statements. For aampk, Alfred P. 
pmident of Gamal Motors, issued a long statement on 
relations" to the press in October, 1934. Mr. Slam 
a of the NIRA. I t  has been i# eflecd for severd weeks. 
wmkws were )W in]& of it today." (My emphasis.- 
elections, the ballot boxes for the voting Wing placed in all plant 
Othw companies follow the instruction W e t  issued by the 
d together a few 
the outside tmio~lsl. 
me made into a preliminary committee or an klections committee to 
of Manufacturers. The " r e c ~ d  leadem" usually accept it with- 
out cwnment. The rank and file of workers have no chance to & 
cus it, All they mn do b a t  a baht for a "repmmtative." 
Although the company is eager to get as many workers as possible 1 
to vote in the d d o n ,  it usually, in order to keep the workers divided, i 
=& up certain mictim. III ordv to quelify to vate in the e k -  1 
tiom for "repmtativqn the work= usually must fdI such mire 
ments as the f o R m :  be 21 years of age; be s United Statts c i t k t  ' 
or, if not, at least in p o s x s i ~ n  of fmt papem. Often an "edneatid 
q~~Mcadon'~  is added. And a certain period of service in the plant 
0 required, say go &ya. 
Then to be elected a% a representative in the works wmd, sW1 
stricter quidiftations are re@ed-aJI t h e  required for voting, plus 
a longer term of work in the plant, It is quite Wuently as much 
asaymr. Thusnmomet.scanbelookedoper&ulIyandhed 
if they show any radicat -den&, before tbey can qudfy  as repre 
g~z1tativeg. With such restrictions, the wmpany aims to get the 
most ( ; o d v e l y  inclined and "loyal" work-the reaI ye+- 
+lected as repmentatives, 
nSf(p$o&p the Plan 
Once the plan is mtroduced md the first election is held, the com- 
pany, or ita trade tradetion mouthpime, win a m o m  to the pram 
that the plan is "supported" by the number of workers who were 
induced to wst their ballots. We find such h d h m  as the follow- 
@, for m p l e ,  in Stel Facts, the monthly organ of propaganda 
hued by the Arne- Iron and Steel Institute: "86% of All Steel 
W o r h  Support Employee Repmentation." Tn other words, we are 
aslted to Meve that an but a t r i w i  14% of the workers in she1 
"support" the chains that bind h i  
8 
hold the b t  balloting far "representatives." Thus the pIan is 
#'safe hands'' from the start and the mass of workem is 
f o r d  by these "remgnkd leaders'' into taking part in the 
ektions. The companyt. of course, submits the "tentative 
the cham initial group. This pIan in m y  cases has been the very 
detailed scheme worked out in the h M e t  of the National Association 
I 
That is, it bad 
t h e n u m k o f  
who had voted, under campdsim otherwise, in m t  
fa -y d m  L ' r e p m ~ ~ ' r  This number, a- 
a build up the 
n in the public miad that th& plans are "endorsed" trnd 
"bythemas o j  theit&-. 
AUsgd md R d  W p o s g s  
masons for the Introddm of c a p m y  union s&ms 
y phrased in the vague& and most iddhtfc bgmge. 
of these reasca*l have a famIIiar c h s d h " t i &  ring. 
i3%ey refer to "friendly and lasting -tion' and to "mutual con- 
and undemtanding)) (Narh Motors Ca, Odober, 1934). 
f h t e  are frequent reference to "means of ~unic&t im between 
and -t," to the ''oommdty of interest between capitd 
ared labor," and to CoreyC ' M u m  of mutual understatldmg. It 
:W. T. Holliday, prddat of the Standard On Ca. of Ohio, mi- 
'& the N-d P e k 0 k  NWS, Mat.ch Id, 1934: "The h& 
@ritual cmtributim which has been made to tbe labor probIm in 
-tMs century has been the eaaW idea of employe repmmtation?' 
However, in the literam baoadng the company unions issued to 
tapbyem by the N a W  Industrial Conference Board, the n&%- 
&wsareslittlemorefrank. Hetretheyspeakofempl~repr& 
mtation as a "safety valve," as a means of improving ' P h t  ! morale," as a "labriamt fur smooth and effective funetioni@* of the 
h h e a s .  (See C&&e Bag-g Tkrorrgb Emr#luyeg ReP'gSe 
i ~ ,  NI.CB., r934.). 
S t i I l m r e v ~ a s t o t h e r e a l p ~ o f  s u c b p h i s a  
#bhment in the same pamphlet of the N.I.C.B. Writing of the ray 
h which the company d o n s  bave lxtm used during the depression 
-, ~IW author says: 
Works am& . . . were called on to d d  with the most acult of 
all problems concerning working conditions . . . reduction of wge Mass. 
If they s u m i d  so emding a trial, they indeed justified their existence. 
(My emphib-R. D.) 
The NJCB. shows, after a wide survey of plans, that they did 
"suwive," perf- faithfully their wage-cutting fuactiana Theg 
were also, it pints out, used to good advantage by the employers 
in putting over the work-ahhg or stagger p h s  from 1930 OIL In 
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., for m p l e ,  the "Gadyear Indus- 
triad A s ~ ~ ~ b l y "  was  used to steer the stagger plan through in Octo- 
ber, 1930. As the MJ.C.B. puts it, referring to the succm of the 
pIans in general from the viewpoint of the capitalist dass: "For the 
most part employen e x p d  a high degree of satisfaction with the 
&tame rendered by tbe works coun& in decting adjustments to 
rapidly &@ng conditions?' 
The main p~ of company unions are obviously to  k e q  
the w o r k  in hand, to control them, to kee# t h  oort 01 red tmds 
Pnrions, to render them more d y  exploited and to bring more profits 
to the capitalist class. Sueh p w p a ~ ,  the r a t  $wposes, are of c o m e  
never admitted oped? by the employers. But in some - they 
have stated quite frankly what a money saver a company union may 
be merely through its performance of certain jobs which 0th- 
would have to be paid for m hard cash. Listen to Walter C. Teagle 
of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey in his report as cWmm of 
the C o d t t e e  of Industrial Relations of the B&ee Advisory atid 
Planning Council of the U. S. Department of Commerce. Mr. 
Teagle's report which is devoted exclusively to recommending the 
company union to his fenow capitalists, is distributed by tbe anti- 
labor National Asdat ion of Manufacturers. Mr. TeagIe, h dis- 
c u i n g  what k i s e n  up at the meetings of the works council, says: 
"ActualIy the meetings deal largely with safety measures, sanitation, 
e h c y  of operating methods and similar matters ]w wkick wor& 
the emptoye* wo& huere ta  pay 0 t h ~ ~  if it w ~ e  t w b  hded by #he 
represtwtatives." 
51 other words, money can be saved by giving the workers on the 
joint council an a l l m e  for their time to deaI with all these mat- 
ters and they will thus perform many d the functions for which an 
I0 
engineer, a safety expert, or some other salaried expert would have to 
be paid. I 
The fact that the company always sets up the company mion and 
the equally clear fact that tbe company can do away with it when it 
so desires, should be cent to show that in cornpchn with a real 
trade union tbe company union is not a ' ' hgdnhg agency" at all. 
To this must be added the fact that in mast instances, as we have 
i n d i d ,  the "plan," or at least the workerst side of it, has no &an- 
cid power whatsoever. There is usually no treasury, and when there 
is, it is confined strictly to the field of "welfate benefits" and "W 
activities." No such thing as an " e o n  fund," a "strike fund" 
or a "mewe fund" is conceivable in an arrangement which asmms 
the non-existena of any strikes or my kind of "agitation." 
Such funds as are spent on the average company union come out 
of the treasuty of the company which agrees to take - of dl secre- 
tarial mpenws, to pay the "repmmttadves" for their tiame speat in 
joint conferences (and sometima $25 a month extra), to provide 
rent, printing and other expense. The company pays a e  pip% and 
the company calls the tune. 
In those few cases where the company has tolerated dueg psyamts 
by the wmkers, it usually been in mdw to simulate trade udon 
practice, the company using a check4ff system from the p y  envelope 
in order to make tbe system compulsory. Usually, howewr, they bave 
kept the campany unions on a free basis in order to boast of them aa 
'Wm without dues," ~uppomlly an attrsctiw to underpaid wage 
slaves. 
I n m o s t a s q  there isno such thingas an ~ E o r c o n t r a c t  
signed with the company. h the asgociation type of company union 
and on some of the railroads fd qreemenb may exist but they 
are in wery sense of the word agreements made with a straw ''pQ 
of the second part." They represent in effect agreements made bp 
tween the company on the one hand and the company on tbe o w 1  
The ~ c e  of r d g'h-and-bke conective bq&hg behem op- 
p&g forces is entirely lacking. 
Real trade unions employ various metbods to recruit members, to 
educate and train them, to make them dert to their grievance a d  
* 
U b i l i t i n .  One of the methods of informing the mmkddlp  
of what is going on is thro* membership meetings. co-j 
uaions for the most part d no such meetings. And where they are 
permitted, they are heId on company premises and are carefully 
paliced by the company either by the bosses openly or by staol 
pigeons and undercover agents. And general mass meetings of dl 
Worgers are simply out of the question. They might germinate dm- 
geroua notiom of solidarity1 
Be&& lackhg fun& for organization putposes, the c o m p y  asso- 
ciation also has no funds to employ any outside talent of any sort to 
assist it in its d l e d  "hrgahing" with the company. On the other 
hand, the company can dip into its treasury for cash to supply law- 
yers, statisticians, and "industrial relations" experts, all of whom 
stand Mind the company's pusition and provide mmagment's repre 
s e n t a h  m the "joint oomilv witb facts and arguments. Even in 
a apitalist court the worker is at least theoretically entitled to be 
-ted by c o d ,  But no such right exists in the company 
dm. That privilege is mewed for the side that has this as d 
as dl the other d s u e d  in its favor. 
The udy condition under w h i i  a company union would h per- 
mittad to have even a lawyer, for example, would be in such a situa- 
tion as the Canregie S t d  Corp. f a d  in January, 1935. It hired 
the lawyers who went into the courts of Pennsylvania and Ohio, sup- 
pa6edly represwting the members of its "employee repwentation 
pIan," in order to bring hgd pwceedings to b l d  elections ordered 
by tbe steel labor bard in two of the company's plants. In other 
words, the company miw took were permitted the use of a company 
lawyer but f~ the sole purpose of fighting the outside union l 
In the joint confmce  committee of the company union, the L'bar- 
gaining" of course always arefully guided by a representative of 
the company, usually the works manager, that is tbe top b a  of the 
factory. He is the "impartial" &&man of the council meetings. 
A reading of recent minutes of the Westinghouse Electric & Manu- 
facturing I%., for example, will show that such a plant o b r  rule3 
the meetings of the "joint conference committee" with an iron hand. 
The same is true in other companies, One of the former representa- 
tives at the Tarrytown plant of General Motors, describing the con- 
duct of meetings of the works council, declares: "The plant manager 
I0 

as a qresmtative in a company p h  if his opposition to company 
policyh~e3ytohdhimmthestreetwith~familyinstaro~~0fl? 
Of course the c o q m k s  will tell you that they have a little clause 
in their company uniw constitution to the effect that ["represents- 
tiws'' shall not be didmimted agahst far my position taken in 
the wndfs. But such a c l a u ~  provides no protectirm whatsoevw. 
The thousands of cases d workers d i  within the last two 
done, who appealed vainIy to labor boar& for reinstatement, is 
proof enough that such Lcguaraatecs91 are mwminglm. 
How to dispose of "troubIe makers'' is vay simple in the Chtysler 
plan, for m e .  I t  is provided that xepmentatives who have been 
el& must vacate their office, if they are discbarged by the com- 
pany or are removed from one "voting district" (department) to 
another. Tbas a simple transfer to a n o k  job in another depart- 
ment is s u h t ,  in case didurge is not regorted to by the company. 
T d n g  the ere& 
Wben a compmy is threatened by tbe oq&tation efforts d real 
trade unions, it wiU often resort to some measure intended to give 
prdge to the company union. A very cornman method is to  g b e  
the rompany d o n  tbe o0idal credit for having "bargained" for some 
sligbt c o d o n  which management is ready to give anyway as a 
resnlt of the "agitation" of the trade union. 
A typical exampIe of this practice comes from the meat pacing 
industry. A N m  YwA Times hedine on Septemhr 24, 1934, an- 
aouncing a wage hmase for employees of Swift, Amour, Cudahy 
a d  WEIsw, declared ''Credit is Given to Emp4ye-hpremtation 
Phn by the -Is of the Compdm." The item declared, "Credit 
for the wage d e  mut be attributed to the SUM of the employe 
reprentation plan, or p h t  conference boards, ofkials declared." 
And the WdZ Street Jo& &pat& on the same iucident declared: 
"Thii latest wage increase is w e d  further to ramify the feelings 
of plant employes that tbey have adequate self-expreion through 
the company organization." Thusj at a critical moment, and due to 
the agitation of the trade unions and independent workers' groups, the 
wages had to be raised. But the company saw to it that the oMal 
publicity d e a d  gave the credit to the dummy "union." 
In the same manner the 'Iworks conference" of the Fisher Body 
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Grp., divis'in of Gemd Motws, attempted to s&d t& d for 
a w r a i % e  that had been wmlongbefore by the fattemMukm 
' .'Union. In a joint report of the compny mian from three of its 
qlants, issued in the fall of x934, one d the ' ' ~ ~ ~ b "  of 
.5he "works cunfereace" was reporbd as follows: "Committee sub- 
;-mitW a request for an increase to pat- makers. C M d q  o w  
;@ants were paying higher wage ram. This condition was checked 
t b i  marmgement fomd the pattern makersy statements correct and 
2h~ur1y rates were adjusted a~cordhgly.'~ But the Pattern Makers 
bnion pointed out that this wage increw bad bem mnadcd becarrse 
the pattern makers were 90% o r g d d  in real unions in Fisher 
plants, 'We put in a demaad for a wage increw and after s m d  
fmnferences with the company off&b we received an incrase," was 
?the way the resl union ofkid kriW what had happened. Yet 
icthe company union had the brass to take the credit for this victory1 
"FauorabW Deckions 
Another dever way of playing up the company union has been 
[employ& by many coprathm, e s m y  &ce the pwage d the h,  he steel companiq for mmple, through tbeir ttade body, 
the Amdcsul Iron and Steel Institute, have issued re lane  to the 
sress presenting a long statistid m y  of matters which have been 
under the plan. They have listed also in gr& detail the 
~&dsions of the joht counu% which have been favorable or "&ma- 
l:tive'' to the workers. (Adverse d d r m s  are ref& ta as 6twga- 
T k e  spciom stories invariably show that the employee3 hawe 
iyeceived loads of favorable decisions and relatively few 'ineptid' 
Wea. Even the exact percentages are given to impress the rmk with 
(the plausibility of the yarn. 
When we emmine these decisions, however, we h d  they were 
.#concerned predominmtty with such mattera as Lieconmy aad mste," 
:!adsafety matters" (Mpimg the m p y  to save some compensation 
payments), 'csdhtion,3' ~cr&f,n ('educ~tion,~ "athletics," "dom~- 
hic e c m o m i e s ~  '~put,li~ahs," "public relations," "empl- tram- 
@orhtiwt," ctmeatiw," ''ruk, ways and -," rsnd simiErrx 
,msttm. M d e n t  HoUiday of the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, d f ~  
;&ing ia the R d d  Pefrdtiwm Nms,  March rq, 1g34 that 
w 
'Cwages and hours are but s small part of the problem," pointed out 
that the company union deals with "opwating methcds," "both 
physid and @ologicaI (sic) vacations" and "cooperative effort 
toward d i e v h g  a happier and better instituth." 
If you should happen to quai- the wrtaace of such items* 
as compared with the basic problem of what goes into the pay enve- 
lope, p will lx assured by the hard-boiled Emat T. Weir of W&- 
ton case fame that these questio-the petty oms a h  listed- 
"are often just as imporiant to empIom as wages and hours." Weir 
ought to know how unimportant wages are to his workml For In 
the Weirton works of his Weirton Steel Co. he dashed wages h e  
times witbin eleven months in 193x32, whae blandly aswing the 
public that he was %pposd to wage reductions"l (See Labor Re- 
search h . ' s  Sted & Metd Notes, Nwember, 1932.) 
Tke F W  "Say* 
A study of the d d e d  plans of the company do118 shows Wly 
~ t h a l l ~ a s e s t h e . f i n a I ~ ~ ~ ~ r e s t s P P i t h ~ c o ~ y ~ ~ ~ m a t t e r  
how the '&joint c d ' '  uky happen to vote. As the National In- 
dustrial Conference Board admits in one of its reports, " M y  seven 
emplosee repmentation p h  [out of hundreds which it had exwn- 
M.-R.D.1 are known to invest the councir with ha1 authority 
over mattas properly brought before it, and even in these cases a 
unanimnna or majority vote is requited." 
In the much-pIlblid& plan of the k s i  Motors CoFp., even the 
validity of the complaints b e t  to the attention of managemat 
through the company union d t t e e  is determined by the cam- 
pany's hprtment  of Tndustdd R~MOPLSI 
And even in those few mses where the final atbiter is not the Board 
of Directors of the m r p o r n t i ~  in the Standard Oil of New 
Jersey plan, for -lethe "third party" who makes the hd 
decision is an OW of the employers' govermnent. For -la, 
the U. S. Smetaxy of hbor is named En a n m h r  of plan constittl- 
dons as the "arbitrator" in case there is a tie vote in the joint council. 
Clearly all the p h  are so set up that am matter how much the 
C'repr~tatives9' may talk and wen "bar&" in the joint com- 
mittee, the Ifmi w d  mts with the same authority that may Idre and 
he the workers at  will, the company itself, 
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TheplansarefrequmtlY@of ~ ' ~ t u h g r o d ~ ' ~ l r n d ' ~ a a f e t p '  
wWdl whieh, a c c d h g  to a typical company q m k e m q  EL P. 
fim, d t . h g  h Food IndorstrERF (Febnrary, 1934) have ''bedn 
provided for the more dangerous of the emotional -' that may 
". ar$e in the plant. And C. R. Dooley, manager of hdudaJ rela- 
t iam of the Soaony Vacuum Oil Co, qmes the same notion fn au 
addrm3 to the convention of the N a t i d  Fedmation of T d c s  h 
&ceder, 1934. Spaking of the hporkmce of the compmy  dam^, 
he dedared that '(AU the m want is a h c e  tO talk and an 
opportdty to tell their stmy.'' 
T%en after they have "Mown off stam" tbe c-y d o n  ma- 
1 
c h e r y i s d ~ a s a n ~ t o s t a l l ~ d e h y t h e m b y a ~  
of- EvatftheworHerspeftistIncarryitlga@e~anetothe 
high& anthority, such appds require endless delays'and finallg 
a dedsion by the company president or the hard of directors1 
Coercion wrd Taror 
EmpIoyers have USHI open terror and inh ida t i~~ i  a&st workem 
in efforts to keep them out of trade unions and hence "supporting"' 
the ~~mpaay anion. TI& p a i c e  EUS wm ill-ted a& mi 
again under the "New Deal." 
In  the Detroit hemhgs an auto workers' mdi tbm Md in D e w  
k, x934, mder the directiom of the N U ,  one worker witntsa a f h  
arrother reportedinwadsdmikto thoseoftheChryslerworker,J.G. 
Kennedy, who tatifid that fear m a  the anly mason thwrssads of 
otherworkersJmdnobcometotheharhgsto tellwhat hyknew: 
' ~ m e n h a v e h & ~ ~ l r g a i n s t a n d W s s I h a v e m y -  
self. . . . I my right as a 4- and admatted that we 
start an orgdzation in the C b r y h  plant to better coz~dftians for 
mysell and my fellow men, but T was fired for that effort, m wem 
many more of my f&w-worh in the plant." M e r  skmed 
ctaftmm, W- Damison, of the Society of Engineem, 
tesEified at €he saw hearings that "a general cmpdga of terrcls 
prevails" in the auto plants, mck which "old and eqmienced em- 
p l o ~ a r e d k x h a q @ w h e n t h e y s h o w a a y ~ d o r ~ ~ -  
' ity" outside of the company miom 
I In the fall of 1934, during the strug& between the campanfa 
. l m i o n a a d t h e A m a l ~ ~ t i m o f f r o n , S t e e l & T i n W ~  
at the plants of the Jones & hu@h Steel Cow. at Aliquippa, Pa., 
clompany thugs waylaid and beat three active union members. 
Practically aII of the steel corn- that have been f-g 
mmpmy dolls  to offset the trade union eflorts in recent moaths, 
have mrtd to the same tactics. The Carnegie Steel Co, (W. S. 
Steel subsidiary), notorious for its spies and gunmen (see Labor mod 
Sted, by Horace B. Davis, page I 64), used a lynch threat against its 
workers in January, r935. After the Steel Labor Relations B d  
had abandrmed its M i o n  for an immediate election in Carnegie's 
I3uq- plant to &termhe whether the trade union or the company 
d o n  repmmted the majority of the workers, and the Fort Duquesne 
Xndge 187 of the Amalgamated had decided to ga ahead with its own 
W o n ,  the U. S. Steel-controlled Dwqwme Timar attacked the trade 
union with a front-we editorial which in the best faxist or southern 
Zyn&ers' manner sugpted: "There are plenty of vacant m, and 
hemp thee days can readily be prwured." 
Against the efforts of the workers of the Mew York subways' to 
organize m trade unions in 1934, the companies countered with whale- 
sale d k h g a  and even refused to comply with the reinstatement 
orders of the N a t i d  Labor Relations Board. The companies in- 
sisted that the discharged workers should have taken up their griw- 
ances through company union I d s .  
On the Interborough Rapid Transit Curp., whenever serious oppo- 
sition from the rank and file w open d e b c e  of tbe General Cm- 
mitt- af the company union was M, meetings of the 1 4  of 
the company anion* assaciatio~ type-were arbitrarily adjourned 
or suspended and the members driven from the hall. Company idso 
d S@ oflicers and secret service opemtives, and even well 
known thugs, to  break down the resistance of the workers when they 
o p p d  the company union methods, It also d e d  the most militant 
leaders of the opposition to the GeDeral Office of the company in 
&orb to intimidate them. fipid. assaults were made on those 
active k the trade union, the Transport Workers Union, and they 
were m e d :  "If this doesn't tach you a leseon bullets will?' 
In scores of ase coming before the NationaI Labor Relatiom 
Board in recent months, workers have testified on the attempts made 
to terrorh them into the company uaim. For example, five long- 
shoremen of New Orleans told the Board in December, 1934, that 
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"they had been forced* job the company muon ads threat of ? 
losing their jobs" with Lykes B r o w  and the Ripley &amhip Co. I (Federated &as, hcember 17,1934.) 
t 
Tke Gavemment Helps Out I 
Since the early days of compy unions the government has &en 
them encouragement in one form or another. During the Imprialist 
War, the National War Labor Board, the Shipbuilding labor Adjust- 
' meat Board and other federal agencies stimulated the grawtb of 
employee repreentation plans and works cnmcils in conneetian with 
the "mediation and eondhti~l l ' '  of labw disputes in p h t a  engaged 
in the manufacture of war makids. 
This war q i e n c e  with company unions was later used by m y  
r 
corporations in setting up tbei plaas. Permud experts and others ! helping the emp1oyws introduce thene schems mvld frequently I refer to the gwwnment's aid to company unionism in rgzp-18. 
I When the R d t  regime in 1933 began e r d n g  its various 
I ba rds  and agencies for controu'i Zabor and prwakbg s h i k ~ ~  . 
I d e r  the 'Wew Deal," c o m p y  unioms again &ved a strong 
mental. impetus. NIRA, like the a& that had b passed in 1 m. 
warbe, again d that labor hrrd the %ght tb or-," r 
r@t that labor ahdy p o d  wherever and whenever it was able 
by its own strength to aercise it. There was nothiag new, thetefm, 
'in the so-called "Magna Charts of Iabor," as A F. of L. 
d e d  the fam~us Section It &y stated tbat labor had "the 
right to organize and bwgah collectidy thothrough rqmsentatives of 
their own Ch&g:' 
As sooa as MRA wag passed, hundreds of mrpmtioas hastened .1 
to set up their own hand-pkked t'collective bgajnhg" arrange 4 
merits. WhoIe industries such as automobile and steel, where d y  2 Y 
a sattering of such agedes bad existed befm, hgm to introduce 
: them. Individual mncerns h t d i u g  compaay d a m  m aided by 
, such anti-labor employer Me3 as the A u m h n  Iroa and Steel M- 
: tute, the Steel Founders' S o e i e  of Ameria, the Nationsf hdwk$d 
Wefence Board, the R o c k d d e r - h e d  Industrid R e h t b  
I M o m ,  the Chamber of Commerce of the U. S., tht Hafbd  
1 Awchtion of Mmufacm, a d  a h a t  of trade associatima. 
I I n m a n y c a s e s t h e t r a d e ~ t i u n o f  theidustrybeeante*- I 
b 
code authority under the NRA, authorized by the gwernment to 
draw ap cab determining labot conditions. And many of these 
code authorities have wed their dominathg &tion t push the 
company unions. Thua we find Dean Clark, director of the code 
authority of the c b e m i  industrp, d d b ' i  the beauties of com- ' 
p y  uniwism to the annual meeting of the Manufacturing Chemists 
M a t i o n  in 1934. 
Company Imi011s were promoted by still other bodies appointed by 
the federal govemmmt, as, for m e ,  the B u s h  Advisary and 
F h d n g  Council, set up in June, 1933, by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce, and made up of 52 of the leading apital'its of the coun- 
try, (SeeLabor Rearch  b . ' s  NXA. Nodes, Feb. 1935, p. 5.) 
One of its fitst propaganda moves was a Img statement, describing 
and advocating company unions, by the chairman of its committee 
on industrial relations, Walter C. Teaglq of Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey, who was at the time chairman of the no Iew influential la- 
dustrid Ad* Board of the NRA. 
In setting up their plans many corn& have stated explicitly 
that they were acting to conform to the provisions of the NIRA. 
For example, General Cable Co. declared that it established one to i 
deal witb "any concern whid may arise under the NIRA, in fur- 
therance of the declared policy thereof." And a Ietter of the Ktts- 
burgh Plate Glass to its department managers declared that it had 
I 
I 
contemplated setting up such a device for some time, "and we have ! 
now made the deeisiw in order to be in harmony with the provisicms I 
of the Industrial Remvery Act." Likewise the Continental Can Co., 1 and various subsidiaries of the U. S. Steel Corp., in letters to their I 
employees informing them that such plans were being installed, used i 
the identical phras?: 'tAdhering to the principles set forth m the , 
National Tndustrial Recovery Act ." 
Goomnwnt Boards in Action 
Instead of outlawing the company unions as definitely against the 
intemt and welfare of the working masses, the capitatist gwernment i 
has in some cases resorted to the "impartial" practice of holding elec- 
tions to determine whether the trade unions or the puppet plans 
&odd be used to "repmt" emplopees of a given plant or orcompany. 
This practice has resulted in dividing the workers. It has set one 
90 
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p u p  again& another, It has helpd the employing fn ib 
efforts to destroy the unity of the working clam. 
These elections, held under government auspicts, have usually Ixm 
rro timed that the company has had a lcmg period befm the elecdm 
L in which it could annihilate leading trade nniM mwPlbers by lay+ffi 
erad otber "adjustments" calculated to rid the plant of "trouble 
makers," at the &me time strengthening the m m p y  "plan." In 
the famaus - of the K o h k  Ymuj-g Cu. of wiscomin, the 
go~ernment delayed the dectioas until the ampany wuld muster 
su&ht strength to outvote the trade union, Althougb the National 
&r Board bad actually heId Kohler guilty of vioIating the NIIRA, 
at the same time it had a l l d  his company union to enter the gw- 
emmmt+pmmd election in 1934. And the trade d o n  Ieaders 
m e  not informed, until they saw its name on the ballot, that the 
. eanpany union wwld be allowed to -pate 'in this stacked elec- 
h. Thus, thanks to the labor b o d ,  Kohl= succeeded in defeatiag 
&a A. F. of L. and in legakhg & terror-protected c o m p y  or- 
*tion. 
In the steel industry, the bard set up by R o m d t  whea the gem- 
eral strike movement was broken .in May, 1934 has engaged in a 
of stalling in order to weaka the power of the trade mion 
,After more thasr a year of &bg, it has induced but one steel can- 
p y ,  and that a very minor one, to hoId an dwtion. Where, after 
in-& Mays, it has mdered thee elections in other corn@- 
rrach as in C a m e  Steel, the latter have cballeaged the adat  in the 
c o P l r t s i n t h e m m e o f t h e l r ~ p y ~ d ~ .  Suchactha 
^has tied the matter up In the mwh indefmitely, which is just what 
the coprations daire. (For details see N+RA, ETofes and S$& & 
Mad Notes, hued monthly by Labor Resmch Asdath.1 
Even whem an election has btm held and fhe company union I 
beaten, the cwpomtiosl9 can obtain hdehite Mays by Wting in the 
~~t courts. For example, in the notorious case of the W- . 1; 
GO. (see Labor Fact Book II, p. 531, the National Labor Board, 
&kr a series of maneuvers, was content to kt the matter m k  in, the 
haads of the anti-labor -t of Justice and the courts w h m  
t h e d ~ w a s 6 n a I l y h ~ ~ l a e d d m n a g a b t t b ~ t &  
mqmy union legahd. Meanwhile the steel compaay wn- 
toterrorigeanddischargehundredsofttadeudon~ 
We should note also m connection with ilteel the conduct of ROOBP. ' 
velt's Secretary of hbor, Frances Perkins, once widely hailed a~ a ' 
hhml and a "friend of labor." I t  was she who in December, 1934 
tried her best to get the union leaders to accept the open shoppm' 
formula for a "steel truce" providing for "proportional r epmta -  
tion." But with steel workers b r i n g  for action and the Icdng 
lodges of the trade union in favor of an out-and-out' fight against the ' 
bogus company plans, tbe trade union okids were forced to refuse 
to accept the Perkii offer of L'partnership" with the yellow dog 
MionL 
In the automobile industry also we find that the Roosevelt govern- 
ment has supported the company unions as against the trade unions. 
In the NPresidential pact1' that killed off the automobile strike in 
Mach, rg34 the company unions were given fulI recognition under j 
the principle of "proportional repmentation," This settlement I 
was f d M  by months of stalling during which the National Auto- 
mobile Iak Boaxd, headed by LBO W o k ,  devised a d e m e  for 
voting by plant departments on company premises during working 
time utuier tHe eya of mmgmy ofkhh-a p d w e  adopted from 
company union practice. And during the same period the companies 
were permitted to flood the pIants with company lmiw p-da 
and to sap the strength of the trade unions with WholesaIe kyok 
At the same time the B d  refused to order any of the discharged 
nnion workers reinsated. And even in the few mes of diminhation 
where it remmmaded reinstatement, it did not h any time limit. 
Thus the Board aided. the terror campaign of the companies wrist 
thetradeuniolls. 
Actions of the Board were so hostile to real unionism that even 
the dfxisls of the A. F. of L., who had accepted tbe orighal Roose- 
velt pact, boycotted the elections. These elections by the Board were 
held first in those plants where the A. F. of L, unions were w- I 
a d  the trade union was prevented from nominating its own candi- a 
d a k .  In spite of the fact that the company unions were rejected iu I 
the eIections In favor of s o 4 1 d  "non-affiliated'' candidates, the 
latter were in many cages found to IE nothing more tbaa c o p y  
mion agents in dbguh. So the net effect of the Board's fake 
elections, plus the recent extension of the Automobile Code by Rooee 
d t  at the h h e t  of the mmpany union employers such as Walter P. 
%a 
w e r  and Alfred P. Soan, Jr., was to set up 
N@IE in tbe auto plank Against this open shop 
&at workers are now fighting. 
A.  F. of L. OficiaaP and Cwapeny U h  
Top &&Is of the American Federation of Labor have r-ized 
the danger of the company union as a growth menacixlg their ma. 
They have campaigned o p d y  and vociferously against it. TIw 
have paseed scores of rwlutions against it at their annual tmven- 
tiens. They have appeared before congressicmal hearings and public 
fomms exp- their bitter opposition. If thwe is to be ''a- 
operation" in industry-and the A. F. of h oilkids b e l i  there 
must b t b e y  would like to be the repmentatives of the ' ' w m ~ "  
fn order to be r e  as the spokesmen of the workers they are 
perfectly willing to give every consideration to the h t e m d  
p r o f i h f  the capitalists, to give capid its "due," to make agpee- 
meats that wiU grant the employem better efficiency than they can 
get from unorganized and company unlonhd workers. The labor 
"l&ersl' are q e r ,  in fact, to make no-strike contracts with the 
companies as in the coal: agreements of x933, in the agreement with 
the Sinclair oil companies in 1934, and in many of the agreemats 
Being thus ready to grmt the employers the fullest mllaboration, 
e lnstanaes the A. F. of L. o5iciidom have greatI 
gladly accepted the vague phrases of the NIRA as meatling tbe dWh 
of tbe company wpnhtions. Thus we 6nd the Eather, ofPddal 
mgm of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers International Union, 
have a 1933 Emancipation prodmution" (referrlag to Section 7a). 
q t ' s  a great day for Amerkg3 
These were typicd A. F. of L. OW sentiments in the summer 
of 1933, when the top leaders were being filIed with promises by the 
R d t  government. And wen as late as January, 1935, we find 
the Bulletis of the Meial Tradm Department of the A. F. of L. 
carrying a story on "Company Union% Waning" in which it declares 
that in view of certain rulings of labor boards, "the most mual 
1 
observer is f d  to r e q n k e  the fact that company unionism m 
A n a e r h  industry has hem msigned to the industrid scrap heap, 
and within the comparatively near future will become a page of our 
industrial history which aIl free thinkhg Americans will be glad to 
forget!' 
Crafr a d  CoJw 
Actual tactia and methods of the A. F. of L. leaders, ns well as 
tb very structure of the A. F. of L. unions, bave laid them wide 
o p  to attack from employer agents promoting company uniws and 
arguing for their status before various government boards in recent 
month. The dominant sentimeat among the officialdom of the k F. . 
of I,., in spite of the Mf-hmked & u h s  for industrial unionism 
paseed at the r934 Convention, ia still ia favor of aaft unionism, 
So the ac?vcates and defendm of the company unions a n  declare 
demagogidly that they employ the " v d d  principle" of donism, 
and that they embrace dl crafts regardless of skill or lack of skill. 
They W that they take in dI workers in the plant while the 
A F. of L. is exclusive and narrow in its craft coverage. 
hddnantly  craft form of &tion of the A. F. of L. has 
long been one of its maia weaknesses and at the same time the 
stre@ of the d o n q  offids rooted in their craft o ~ t i ~  
Even duriug the campaigns carried on in the mass production in- 
dustries during 1933-34, when company unions were growiug rapidly, 
tbe A. F. of L. top o w  insisted on shunthg the workers into 
the craft "intermthds" or into Federal Labor Unions having no 
conneetion with other workera in the same industry and entirely 
under the control of the r t a t i d  o m  of the A. F. of L 
Struggla of the workers for red industrial mianism, under rank 
and file controI, in such important industries rubber, automobile, 
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WUB. In the meandme the A. F. of L. ofhiah mwe only when 
I the mass m u r e  is so strong that their poeitiom would be i m p d d  
I Jftheymsktedfurther. T h e r e c e n t m o v e t o w t u p t b e ~ g s o f  
an industrial anion in the antomobii industry is the &st mult of 
th ia~erfulpre~~urefrombelolR,  
In his W a y  at the hearings on tbe Wagner Bin (S zga6) in 
1934, Arthur Young, U. S. Steel Corporation vice-president, s h d y  
&end to the c'coIol distincEions prwailing in the [trade] unionsvp 
and stressed the fact that the company mion of the steel trust 
covsriag, as it does, every member on the payroll of the corn-, 
a d d  make no d k h h a t E o n  as to color as do many of the unions 
of *A. F.ofL. So longasth i spo l icy i s fo lhedbythe~r& 
Ieadm, the daim of the company union that it is more %chsive" 
thaathenamwcraf t lmionMescannotbeaai ly~.  
It should not ke concluded from Young's statement that U. S. 
S t d  Corp. does not have a wmpktety Jim Crow poIiq. Actually, 
although it W u d a  Negroes within the scope of the company union, 
h its subidiary, tbe Tamwee Coal & Iron Co., fw example, it pub 
thm in a spatate committee wbich meets the bomsy rep&- 
v t e l y  from the white Wmkers. 
Racketeeting chatter of the leadership of many of the A. F. 
of L. d c m s  (see hbw Pact Book II, page 107 f.), 1- opene 
thm to easy attack by any cmpany d o n  a d d  who knows how 
touaesuchfactstohisowaadvan~. In r 9 3 4 w e f o r m d a ~  
anti-trade union pamphlet circulating k the Pittsbtugh dkkt .  It 
&~stypedmaterialiaa&gtheAF.ofL.min~ 
of course, to indicate by contrast the purity of the w y  -1 
In addition to lauding the NRA as opmbg a "New Dayn fat 
worgerS and spreading illusions of govmment "symptayp'ffo b, 
the A. F. of L. 05& have by their acts as agents h tbe NRA 
openedthewayfortlPesprdofcompolnyuniom The3racthum 
m a n y o f t b e g o v e r n m e a t ~ h a P e I n ~ ~ t h d ~ v  
Interism William Green defmitdy accepted the infamoo& UrplerEt 
clause" £n public hearings on the cude for the n r b k  the MnHky. 
(See Woskkrgton Review, pnbliied by C h b e r  of Commerce of 
U, S, N o m h  13, 1933.) 
As members of the h b o r  Advisory Board of the NRA, Ieading 
A. F. of L. ofikida such as Green, XRwis, McGrady, Frey and Hillman 
accepted the 4'merit &use" ia the code for tbe automobile industry 
in August, 1933 and again in March, ~934.  This opened the door 
for the firing of real trade unionists aad the building of y&w dog 
axmiations by the automobile companies. 
A. F. of h leaden likewh accepted at the same time the auto- 
mob& "settlement" which established the principle of 4tproportional 
repramtation" witb the company unions pusbed to the front as the 
lading participants in the Roosevelt-fostered "works comcils." Re- 
fusal to fight the companies and the government at that time actually 
v e t 3  the door wide to the company unions. 
Similarly in stopping the threatened steel strike in June, 1934, 
the action of Green and the steel union leaders again played directly 
into the hands of the n~strike policy of the R m e l t  government 
and the anti-trade union policies of the steel barws. This strike- 
breaking act gave the corporations time and opportunity to fortify 
their company unions in prepatation for their later fascist onsIaughts 
against the steel trade union. It also left the hundreds of thous8nands 
of steel workers at the mercy of the Steel hbor Relations Board 
wbkh f d e d  to reinstate the hundreds of militant unionists which the 
corprations continued to discharge in their terror campaign against 
fhe Amalgamated Association. 
H the months following the betrayal of the threatened strike move- 
ment by the Amalgamated top officials and William Green, the steeI 
workers were stalled dong by the government but especially by the 
international o w  of the steel union who finally withdrew all 
organhem from the steeI t o m s  thus surrendering completely to the 
company unions. Against thee acts of open sabotage the rank and 
file of the workers and the militant Amalgamated lodga are revolting 
as this is written. They declare tbat the recent expulsion poky of 
Pm. Tighe is Yhe greatest encouragement so far givm to company 
unionism." (See Sted & Metd Notes, February, r 935.) 
A. F. of L. top leaders are continuing their systematic stalling and 
sabotage of the workers' interests in steel, in rubber, in automobites, 
in textiles and elsewhere. But they are fortunately Emg met with 
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ffectiw r e h n c e  from the rank and 
file of the trade unions who demand not only tbe smashing of the 
mpmy unions but real democratic control of the A. F. of L. unions 
o make tbem the genuine weapons they ought to be in the cominhf 
against the corporations and the corporation hand-fed com- 
Tk Mibitants Pigkt 
What w workers do to @ht the c o m p y  dm? It is obvious 
t there are two ways. One is to attack it from without, qme 
ts character, defeat it in my elections that may be held, attempt by 
r 
r y m e a r * 1 ~ t o k e e p & o u t o f t h e p ~ t .  T h i s t a d i c h h n  
u d u l  in many ins- espscialIp d- the strilte wave of 
934 when sb@es wee & out in many cases far the sole 
of w h b g  recoguition of a e  trade d o n  and d a m  
of the 6'ioside" argankdan. 
e m n d  m y  of meeting the corny rmian daager daes not 
dudethefustm. ItisawaythatrnustbefolIow&intbosecases 
where the company union already has such a bold on the W O C ~  
it cannot k beaten by open frontal a t e  or by the boywtt. 
a way that involve% what ia usually called "baring from m i "  
militant workers try to rrse the machinefy of the "reprentath I 
" to de3aand better conditions. Tben when the plan fa& to 
deliver the d t i o n s  dmanded, the workers &aw up tbe real nature 
of the company scheme and fight for the trdmmatim of the 
l*'employee repnsmtatiiw" inin the effective mwhhwy 
of real trade unionism. 
Instead of describing thi smond way, in gene& w, kt ns 
ammine briefty a few of those recent instances in which the a- 
from within has been used to g d  dvantage both in & the: 
union aad in builrting the stm@ of the "outsi&" ttda~ ' 
l d s  of tbe 'cBrotherhd of Interlmough Rapid 
Employees," on the I.R.T. lines of New York City, in D 
1934, voted to reject the two-ym "agmnmt" drawn rtp 
General Committee of the Brotherhd and tbe company. 
:frepudiated the General Committee of the Bmtherhwd 
$*Q elect their own d t t ~ ~  to negotiate with the w y .  
A 
l& voted to withdraw from the Brotherhood, and to a5liate 
with the Transport Workas Union, an independent trade union. 
Xn the Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co., at Yonkm, N. Y., 
s "Plant Works Cwndl" was &abkhed to meet the conditions of 
the NIRA in the spring of rg34. The company decked at the outset 
tbat the -tion would have no fees or dues of any kind and 
that it wouId not deal with the basic hours, wages and working da. 
la the initial election that set up the plan, some six or seven hundred 
of the workers voted for an outside plan prepared by a group of 
workers not under the control of the management. However, the 
company was able to force a vote of nearly 2,000 for its type of 
plan* 
Defeated in the company-dominated election, the militants did not 
give up. Tn the elections for repmmtatives that followed they 
a t e d  some of thkir number. b men went into the works council 
and fought for open meetings of all the workers. This the company, 
04 course, opposed. The militants also fought against the ruEe re- 
quiring those complaiuing to the council to sign thdr names to their 
grievances. They also organid t h e d m  into an outside "c!ub" 
with r view to consolidating their form independently of company 
domination. Later they expeet to have this club apply for a trade 
anion h r k r .  
In a metal plant in X n m o l i s  this is what happened in the 
autumn of 1934. The miIitants decided to ask the company union 
to demand a r$% inmase in wages. So t k y  circulated a petition to 
t h i s ~ e c t w h i & w a s ~ b y g o % o i d t h e w o r g e r S i a ~ H e y  
prduction departments. 
Attempting to Mt the agitation, the plant superinteadent ordered 
new elections to the company d m .  T r y i i  to "put them on the 
spot," he approadd two of the militants and asked them to run 
in the elmtion an "repmtatives" of their departments. Thy 
accepted his challenge and ran, and were elected to the joint council. 
One of them fmmediitely brought the wage petition with its hundreds 
of signatures before the council, and by winning over one other 
worker they were able to force not the full 15$, but a 5% in- 
out of the mpany. Although this partiaI victory was a&evdy 
the company prevented further advances, at least for a while, by 
Yransfdg'' one of the committeemen to a n o h  factory, hundreds 
a8 
of miles away. Iay-offs caused the dropping of other militants 
the payroll. Had the remaining militants at this point 
rouse the workers against the layoffs, they might have gained even 
more tban they did. But the fact that an economic gain was scored 
in the works council showed something of what auld be done, The 
major error in this case, however, --the fact that the militants did 
not o e  a branch of the red trade union at the same time they 
were forcing action within the company union. As one of them 
I put it: "If this is done, at the decisive moment the company unim 
crrn be killed and the mas#s of workers brought into the real trade 
union." 
Operations of a sirnilat kind are now being conducted in &mas 
of plants, for example in those of the Mergenthkr Linotype Co., the 
Bridgeport Bras Co., the Yale & T m e  Mfg. Co., and the Wmthg- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co. In the Wdnghorrse works at East Pi* I burgh, the worker members of the ('Joint Conference Committee'" 
f recently p m t e d  the following "commtmicatiw" (as the company 
union minutes d e d  it) to the company management: 
We, the members of the elected re-tativm Committee, b v e  been 
elected by the workers of the Westinghouse Company to represent them 
I and their intmsts in collective hgahbq. We have felt it our duty to p m o n d y  contact the workers md Iearn their problem. 
Ia view of the economie suffering of the workers, especially thoare 
getting part-time work, due to the Ioweting of wages and the rising cost 
I of living, and in view of tbe fact stated by Mr. A. W. Robertson, Chair- 
I , man of the Board of Directors, that : 'We have turned the comer. . . . During the past year, the Company's eamhgs and profits havc bEcn restored," the workers fee1 that they should receive a markad improve- 
ment in their living and working conditions. 
We, therefore, #r8ssnd the fobwing denmi&. 
r. A-Gemd in- of 33%% for dl check empIoyes to restore 
the pre-code equivalent of the &hour mek. 
&Restore base salary to all salaried employees, and sti l l  re- 
tain the 5-day we& 
2. Double t ime for Sundays d all Holidays reMgniged by the Com- 
pany, for check employees. 
3. Restoration of ro per cent Night Turn Bonus for check ern- 
4. Equal division of time among group m m b m  on same work, 
5. Elhination of ddhcations D and E. 
6. No mte reductim when transferred to same class of work 
7. Egual pay for equal work regardless of 9ex. 
8. Restoration of fail vacations for check and salary employees. 
$ Abolish the furlough system as dect ing salaried  employe^. 
ro. Set up job classification and review of saMed employees. 
The company wrrs forced to reply to  the demands and denied 
mxy one of them, however, making s few minor c r n W o m  The 
incident served to expose the true character d the "joint conference', 
system and facilitated the spread of sentiment for red trade unionism 
among tbe workers. 
It obviously takes more than one method to beat the company 
union. Outside agitation, inside operation, constant expsure of the 
weah-, tbe shams, the s b a b b b  of the whole machinery. But 
whatever methods are used, they can best be carried on under the 
direction of a a t a n t  industrial union, controlled by the rank and 
fde, and o r g m k l  to strike if necessary to win the workers' real 
demands. 
When the workers, midmi by the A. F. of L. officiddm, and sick 
and disiUusioned with the Roosevelt promises and smiles, come to 
make their reckoning with the run-around boards and NRA-company 
agents, they will need the strongest kind of industrial union to 
lead their battles. 
These unions must be powerful Mi that will reject all efforts 
at L'hbor trucey' by the Rooswelt g o u e ~ t .  They must be un- 
influenced by pemxme.1 managers, by capital kt politicians, by the 
racketem and gangsters that flock around the t r w r i e s  of atbe A. F. 
of L. internationals. They must be unions that work a d i n g  
to the principles of red working-class democracy. They must be 
open to every worker regardless of craft, sex, age, color or citizen- 
ship. They must develop the best urga&ers from the rank and W. 
In other words, they must be fighting organs of the American work- 
ing class, battling every day for the improvement of conditions. 
They must be unions that depend not on Congressional lam and 
Prddential boards, but rather on firm organization capable of striking 
and picketing until demands are won, 
Such unions were called for in the important appeal a d d r d  to 
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R d t  was then launching his agendop drive against the rmions, 
trJlingtotwrtEdomthewagesof b u i l d i n g w o ~ H e r s w i t h h i s ~ l ~  
relief bill, enwuraghg company unions with renewal of the a u b  
moWe code. The appeal was for a red united front against the whole 
"New Deal* and its ampmy-unim-eomagbg appambs. A 
similar appeal for united s t r u e  "against the wage cuts, against the 
opensbop drive, for the 30-hout week M o u t  reductim of weegly 
earnings . . . for the right to mpnize and for collective agmeme&** 
was made by the Central Committee d the -t Party to the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council, to all trade rmb&ts and Eo all workers, 
o r e  and m o r ~  on April g, 1935. 
For such a d t e d  front for these demands every reader of thls 
pamphlet is urgd to work. With such -tian and only undef 
such l eaddip  can the fascist company dm W y  be defeated. 
i 
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